Case Report

Chronic non puerperal uterine inversion due to submucosal fibroid: a rare case report
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ABSTRACT

Chronic uterine inversion is a very rare and difficult to distinguish between uterovaginal prolapse, submucous fibroid and cervical fibroid. Its diagnosis is based on high index of suspicion. A 50-year-old Para-3Live-3 tubectomised postmenopausal women with k/c/o psychiatric illness, resident R/O Jambhrun, Mudhkhed came to our hospital with a complaint of irreducible mass protruding per vaginum since 2-3 months duration Subsequently vaginal hysterectomy has been done. The certainty of diagnosis of inverted uterus reached intraoperatively. Gross examination of cut uterus showed fundally located sub-mucous fibroid and specimen sent for histo-pathological report. Non puerperal chronic inversion of uterus is rare condition occurring in approximately 17% of all uterine inversions and most uterine inversions are acute and puerperal. Its incidence is 1/30,000 deliveries and is considered a serious complication of child birth. Most common factor causing inversion -> prolapse and extrusion of fibroids especially submucous myoma of fundus (80-85%). Its diagnosis should be considered at any age in post-menopausal period. Superinfection of the infected part should be suspected and treated with appropriate broad-spectrum antibiotics before the surgery.
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INTRODUCTION

Uterine inversion is a rare clinical condition with only a few cases of chronic non-puerperal inversion of uterus quoted in the literature. On an average a gynaecologist may only see one case in their lifetime. Uterine inversion is described as a part of the uterus indenting towards and eventually prolapsing through the dilated cervix resulting in uterus being turned inside out. It is categorized as puerperal and non-puerperal complication1 Acute puerperal uterine inversion occurs within 24 hours of birth, sub-acute inversion occurs after 24 hours and within 4 weeks, chronic occurs after 4 weeks.2 Surgery for inverted uterus is technically difficult and poses a great challenge for the surgeon. Authors are reporting a case of chronic non-puerperal uterine inversion due to benign submucous fundal uterine fibroid in 50-year-old multiparous women who had correction of anaemia followed by vaginal hysterectomy.

CASE REPORT

A 50-year-old multiparous women was admitted in our hospital after being referred from one of the surrounding private hospitals misdiagnosed to be infected polyp with prolapse. She presented with a chief complaint of mass per vagina for 2-3 months duration for it to become painful associated with lower abdominal pain, vaginal discharge which was tinged with blood and with easy fatigability. She has no fever, rigors or chillness. The
mass was irreducible, painful, with difficulty in urination and vaginal discharge. She had difficulty in both walking and sitting position. There was also history of dyspnoea on exertion and easy fatigability. She had a history of chronic cough when suffered from pulmonary tuberculosis 6 years ago, however she had undergone complete course AKT of 6 months. Two of her deliveries were conducted at a civil hospital while her last delivery was conducted at home assisted by traditional birth attendant. She attained menopause 4 years ago and there is no history of post-menopausal spotting or bleeding. She was not a known diabetic or hypertensive patient. She had history of psychiatric illness which got aggravated due to her recent condition.

The lab investigations showed haemoglobin level was 5 g/dl so 3 units of blood were transfused and correction of anaemia was done. Rest of the investigations were within normal limits. On ultrasound of abdomen and pelvis, uterus was low-lying and features suggestive of uterovesical prolapse is documented.

On examination, her general condition was poor, thinly built and pale. Her other systemic examination is normal. Further, on local examination, there was a large fleshy ulcerated and infected mass protruding through introitus with leading edge of mass, globular in shape of about 7 × 6 cm in dimension. On palpation, mass was tender and firm which bled on touch. Cervix could not be delineated, cervical os could not be identified and no pelvic mass or uterus felt.

Patient is placed in semi-lithotomy position, foleys catheter is introduced. On per vaginal examination uterus is not felt and appears to be as procidentia (Figure 1). The last boundary of inversion part is palpated by pinch method (Figure 2) and decision of opening of anterior and posterior pouches had been taken intraoperatively.
and by a single clamp, all the supports of uterus have been cut, ligated and vaginal hysterectomy has been done. The gross specimen was cut and evidence of fundal submucosal fibroid was found and sent for histopathological examination (Figure 3). The surgery ended successfully with vault closure and minimal blood loss (Figure 4).

Per operative blood loss was approximately 100 ml. The post-operative period was uneventful and patient was discharged on day 5 and appointed for re-evaluation on post-operative day 30. At the time of discharge, her general condition is improved including her psychiatric state.

**DISCUSSION**

Non puerperal uterine inversions are usually chronic and precipitated by tumours sited at the fundus of the uterus which exert traction force causing it to get inverted. However, uterine inversion is also reported with no association with tumours. The major factors which contribute to its occurrence are tumour attachment site, thickness of tumour pedicle, thin uterine wall and dilatation of cervix.

The diagnosis is very difficult and needs high index of suspicion. This is the first reported case in this hospital in 50-year postmenopausal women. Thus, in a patient with vaginal mass, authors should not forget to see for uterine inversion. This case has superinfection of the prolapsed part which was treated with broad spectrum antibiotics and histopathological report revealed dense chronic inflammation with necrosis. Chronic non puerperal uterine inversion is a rare condition which is difficult to manage and in most of the cases misdiagnosed as carcinoma cervix or 3rd degree UV prolapse or endometrial polyp. Certainty of diagnosis is usually obtained intraoperatively in most of the cases. However, MRI and CT scan have been shown to be useful in diagnosing this type of case.

**CONCLUSION**

Chronic nonpuerperal uterine inversion is a very rare phenomenon and its diagnosis is often missed. Careful evaluation, ruling out the other differential diagnosis, a challenging surgery is often needed in diagnosing and treating this case.
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